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delivered, would be therein heard. Be- PERE LACORDAIRE, freedom fur the Church of France. It tieed him and beg to be spat un and or
cause, as has been truly said, the voice of ______ made n splendid battle, chiefly sustained dered about like a slave. Once at a vu ti
the humblest Catholic priest w »s rot * iiuttnonktiml Pwmi'li Tvm» ni «i,,, by the eluquvti-’e of Lacordaire, whose vent at Vtmlais he came down from the 
merely his voice, or his doctrine, or his 1 * .. . ** speech in liis , wn defence before the pulpit and, uncovering his should vis, in
theology, but the multitudinous voice of outwtlc uraorn. court of ussizv. w lien'accused with Lam- titled on receiving from each of the
the Universal Church sneaking through ---------- mennais of disaffection to the existing , congregation twenty-live »trok
him. The work they aid that day was If there is a literary character, says the order of things, can compare with any of Good Friday he descended into a crypt
small to the eye, but it was full of cuun- New York World, which we should wish O’Connell’s, whom he regarded as the where he made hi nisi If a cross, raised it, 
eel and exhortation to the heart; and, to hold up to admiration it is that of a greatest, perhaps the only, orator “of and, being bound to it with cords, re- 
surely, the act that day brought them to successful abridger; languid diffusion, end- modern times,” and surpasses in splendor mained on it for three hours. Tin- bar 
hope for England. Alas, it was too true less detail and a disposition to think every of strength any of the efforts of Manvuin, luirons personal punishment*, which his 
that England, îiOO years ago, was mnt and subject entitled to a bulky volume being Dupin or Berryer. Lacordairv was av- death gave to light, doubtless shortened
torn out of the unity of the Universal among the plagues of modern biography, quitted. The verdict was not given until his life, which came to a close in istio,
Church—rent and torn within itself. A To the duluess or rapacity of such merci- midnight, and Montalunibert has told u- aged f>S.
million and apart among some twenty-five less encroachers on tne time and attention how, passing through the midst of ap-
millions, they were nut a mere scattered of mankind, we oppose as a lesson and plauding crowds, they walked together
branch, lost in the multitude. But that rebuke the little volume before us, an through the darkness, along the silent and
great multitude, was it united? Because abridgment of the voluminous French deserted quays of Paris, ami how he left 
Catholics were united they were strong, life of Fere Lacordaire, which, clear, brief Lacordaire at his own door, hailing in him 
and because they were strong in unity and animated, and sometimes)touched with the orator of the future. The thoughts, 
they were invincible. Were the millions poetic beauty, at the expense of a short however, which Lamenuois wrote and La- 
of their countrymen united? lie perusal, during which attention will never cordai re spoke were too extreme for the

would to god they were! oe suspended, will put the reader in pos- hour and regarded by the Church as too
They w’ere rent asunder, so that one-half session of one of the most illustrious cnar- dangerous. For this and other causes the 
of them never set foot in that which was acters that has adorned the Roman Catho- Avenir, after a troubled and brilliant 
by law the Church of England ; many lie Church. It is admitted by the stern- career, came to an end and with it what 
never set foot in their sanctuaries, and est Protestants that there is strength in may be termed the worldly life of Lacor- 

Curdinal Manning’s Address. were divided and subdivided among them- the spiiit of that Church to work off what daire. From that hour his thoughts lost
______  * selves. It would be a painful and an they deem its proper parts, and the Ualli- all turbulence and passed into a pensive

At the reopening of the famous Ilospi- odious task for him to enter into any can church, always the freest, most eu- charm, affecting the mind with a sense of 
tal of St. John’s of Northampton, Eng- analysis or description of their internal lightened and most brilliant of that great melancholy breadth and grandeur and 
land Benediction of "the Blessed Sacra- 8late. It was for Catholics to pray that body, has ever been most faithful in such reminding one of some of the landscapes 

nt was given and the sermon preached that Condition might be healed, and examples. Among the highest stands the of Claude and 1 au- in in thv.r width and 
b« Cardinal Manning who took for his they longed that this might be so, and great Dominican Lacordaire, a man in- serenity. To make 
text l Corinthians xiii. 13: “And now that all might be restored to perfect un- stinct with all the vivacity and lire of the his separation from the WORLD hire- 
there remain faith’hope,and charity,these ity. England had lain desolate for 300 French character, yet devout, profound trikvahlk,
three; but the greater of these is charity.” years, and divided itself, yet the désola- and discerning. The most vehement ene- he determined to become a monk of the 
In thé course of his address his Eminence tion was not so great as in some lands, mies indeed of Latin Christianity cannot order of St. Dominic, and began his no- 
said: Perhaps it might seem strange that Where was the Church of St. James, deny that in those monastic societies, to vititate at La Quercia, an old Dominican 
they should see so much importance in at Jerusalem, St. Mark at Alexandria, to one of vhich Lacordaire belonged, we monastery situated among the wooded 
the restoration and reopening of that sane- St. John at Antioch, St. Perpétua at see the army which won the victory for hills in the neighborhood of Viterbo, 
tuarv and yet he thouglAhe should be Carthage? Where were the great ancient law and order at a time when the very whence, going to Rome, lie received the 
able to justify even those who did net churches of the world? God in his infinite foundations of the earth seemed out of Dominican frock from the hands of the 
unite altogether with them in seeing that mercy had left England Christian. Catho- course; that to them we owe not merely father-general. It is ditlicult, even with 
in what they did that day was an almost lies bore no animosity towards Christians the preservation or revival of art, but the light of Lacordaire’s own explanations, 
unequalled-7 example of the stability of who believed in the Blessed Trinity, in the reawakening of human thought from to sec why he made choice of this paiticu- 
their faith in thu land. What were they redemption of the world, the coming of a sleep not unlike death itself. The men lar order, against which, from its cuuuec- 
doinK? They were restoring to the Catho- the Holy Ghost, and other truths contained who reclaimed nations from barbarism, tion with the inquisition and other dark 
lie Church to Catholic worship a sanctu- in the Apostles’ Creed. All such they who dared to examine the forms and for- events in the history of the church, a 
nrv whirh was created some teven hundred embraced as Christians, though they were ces of the natural world, are, with all strong prejudice has existed from which 
years M-o An archdaron of Northamp- not united in the brotherhood of thi! faith. the faults alleged against them, the men even Lacordaire’» partial defence in his 
ton whose name had been so carelessly Their duty was to pray that that faith to whom we are indebted for the marvel- life of St. Dominic can scarcely relieve it. 
regarded that some chroniclers called him might spring up again in its perfection; Ions developments of modern civilization. Father Burke, who, like Lacordaire, was a 
William and some Walter laid the foun- and also to pray earnestly and with confi- The history of the great monastic orders fervent disciple of U Donnell and believer 
dations of that hospital and sanctuary. dence that all’ might be restored to the is the history of all thought during the in his doctrine which placed authority in 
Seven hundred years and more had rolled Catholic faith. Lastly, centuries in which the constitutions of the light of liberty and strove to reconcile
awav For four hundred years it was in they must labor for enuland. the several countries of Europe were tak- both, and who therefore might have been
the community of the Catholic Church. Hope without work was idleness. Frayer ing shape, to assume at length the several equally expected to prefer some other
For three hundred years it was expelled, without labor was idleness, l’ravei with- forms of continental centralization and order, selected this because he was brought 
Now at last by the wonderful aid of out labor was superstition. Work by that English individual freedom which up close to one of its convents and found 
Providence i’t had come hack once more, word and deed, but they must remember in our country 1ms found its highest cul- his first confession ami communion m its 
Thu world might Pee nothing in this, but “faith, hope, and charity,” but the great- mination. In other times the chapel. All orders, however, nowadays
thev saw much in it. First of all it was est of these was charity. They must not achievements of monks have been more are nearly the same, at least to the eye ol 
a good deed well done to lay the founda- think they would ever convert a soul by brilliant, the laity, having the same vows of poverty,
tion of that charity; and another reason scolding, or by threatening, or promising their services m promoting the welfare of chastity and obedience, and in Galisay, the
which r,ave to the fact of its coming back eternal punishments, which was like the mankind more willingly acknowledged, old Spanish town in which father liurke every point of vantage 
once more to the unity of the Oatholic east wind, that withered and cut off the But we have fallen on different days. It was born and brought up, and which is j10pi jt for the British and keep the p.
faith was of great significance and sweet- first blossom and promise of repentance, may well be doubted whether in the tur- full of friars of every order beyond any lati(m il; awu. They are generally the

The charter by which this work of Charity was a child of God, and charity moil of this busy age even Dominic, other m the British dominions, it would 80ll8 0f farmers, picked men in point of
charity was founded was signed by a name often failed without the breath of truth Augustine, Benedict or Bernard would be impossible to distinguish the members hej llt ftmi build, and are, as a rule, ex-
whichhe could not hesitate to call the in it. Light and warmth were insepar- retain their ancient majesty. The monks of one order from those of another. coptiouaiiy intelligent ami well educated.
•'reate-t in the historv of England. It able. Perfect truth demanded perfect who inhabit the cloisters and wear their Father Burke is the only one who even in ^lieir pay, as compared with wliat they
^ binned by Thomas*of Canterbury, the charity. Those who had the perfect habit in our times are not aud could the pulpit wears the habit. Le Uns as it coui,i eam faun servants or laborers, is tip as
martvr of the liberties of the Church, knowledge of the Catholic faith were not be as they were. It is by combining may, the Dominican Order satisfied the ub mucia in excess of the Irish market iate, mu d he kept strictly secret
He ink-lit seem to use language too strong, bound to be perfect in their charity, to with the faith of these conquerors of the ject both Lacordaire and Father Burke had ftU^ -M a,\,\iti0n they are provided with distinguish your real friend from your 
and vet lie oulv repeated the words of a win those about them. England never past and assent and adhesion to modern in view and so splendidly accomplished, | uujform barrack accommodation and a pretended friends._ \ <m must organize in
ereat successor of his own in the chancel- rejected the Catholic faith; she was rob- ideas that Lacordaire and Thomas Burke that of serving the Church through preach- .,eU8j,m to the full amount of their pay >"ur several district -, ami publish as soon
Whin of Endand who in reviewing bed of it. Time forbade him to say more have preserved their influence and emula- ing. Both their words will live. I heir jn ^ etVje 0f Hurgents after thirty years po-sible in the press the numbers of 
the whole line of the foremost men in than this. Moreover, England loved ted their fame. Lacordaire was born in sermons are full of deep and even exprès- survjce and of two-thirds pay in tin- lower those who are ready at a moment s notice
ibp Fncdish race did not hesitate to Christianity, and was ready to stand by it, 1802 in the little town of Recey-sur-Ource, sion of feeling, but they both hear on ra,|(.8> q1 he following is the scale now to sever their connection with the royal
rivF first vi ace Iro Thomas of canter- and welcomed every voice that was lifted near Dijon in Burgundy, at whose old them—easier to feel than to convey—the receiVed, on which an increase of about a Irish constahlcry. W e are opposed to any

JtCRY up fur Christianity. Let them then be- church of St. Michael he made his first print of a lovely heart and unshared life. th: rd is demanded: such mode of proceeding as that laid down
who if he alluded to his pure and spotless lieve and hope aud prav, labor with the confession and whose very stones this in Father Burke’s there is more of the is. !>■ for permitting us to leave the force. In-
fife in the world to his chivalrous coûta-e love of God and of their neighbor to early association had invested with a pe- warm, firm pressure of the living hand ; Hoad constalie ...............« usual measures have been resorted to
in wartoe to his wisdom and stiU as"a straighten nothings of to-day. Hemern- culiar sanctity. “My mother," he says in hut even in his brightest play of thought 11 against us, and we are detenu,ned to meet

mnn’tn hL devuVon and fidelity as her, there was a gleam of faith in the after life, “St. Michael and the first dawn- there is often—in Lacordaire s ahwiys—a constuble, nccoimI elans..................  ................... '» them on equal terms. You are aware that
aï SdlwÆo hü Ælüv aïd *ii“ mind of every Englishman. Wherever ings of Religion are built up in my soul tinge of melancholy ; there ts nothing m Hn^nsUWo. » ye-rj; “ tlv Limerick men tendered their r.^na-
«a # rvnstnr nu.l to the vlorv of his martvr- there was a spark of charity in the heart together—the first the most intimate, the them warm or meridian . the) have the Hub-conatHble, 8 years’ service........... r>7 « " lions, but were di.stn.RRcd with a high-lmn-
“om^he had no hesilalion7 in saying tit of any one, he urged them to endeavor to most durable of all" As he grew and broad oblique glow of the winter noon- ~,stante; ^«ars^vjee-^.M U jj ded authority better a.lapte.1 for fflM year
of all FiiL'lLhmen lie had known there was kindle that into greater love. A\ her ever entered the university there came to him day, the red flushing of a November sky. t i : ,i. .\mell. ago. W e are no longer serfs. Show < olontl

h around which could gather and there was a glimpse of spiritual life in with its very air, as Mozley says there The French, too—and m a marked manner ■ ? n .. : muci,feb.y valuable lirucca,V' lllli l."1 l'v"
unite such glories as around that of the soul of any man, it was their duty to came to Newman and most of the great recently Montajembert-have compared ""V-;,’u* ‘ “ l, ‘, ' uch higher in ti e 'ude u« by saying .1 was something else
Thomar he martvr of Canterbury.^^ It was strengthen that which remained, in the group of Oxford divines of which he was Lacordaire with Manning. In some re- and'the trice of h mg UL“ j ^,u j than their connection with t„‘ recent agi-
Thomas the martyr ot Gant r y sDirit of their master Surely such a day the light, a darkness and disbelief or nt spects, too, they resemble. The cardinal Mates than in Ireland, while pcusi i taVl„n which necessitated their removal
he who signed the charter by vh’ch St. U {^h Ihroi a lesron, and leastTuht. He imbibed for a time the wears the same severe ascetic look as La- allowances clotlm,g and houseruom a id fr„m Umvrick. The inspector general has
.lohu s Hospital was founded, should remember that it was love deistical opinions which were then all but cordaire, hut he is not by any moans m considerable to the remunciation . lore- mjiwil lls a circular to explain awav the
fore its restoration could not be of little f“>h8h"^1 r^h mighrhe increased universal Fn France, and drank in along favor of the severe acts of penance which over, for their services in thwarting the [ua„un (lf llirt nrbitrary conduct towaids the
moment or interest to them I was the the™ c Jhdic fait™ wkh them what Mo italambert call- in his created it in the monk. His somewhat land agitation during the last three years a ,ix al Lnmrick. Me had .................. -
foundation of a master, two priests, and i>V their Gatnonc Z, “an ardent but not excessive liberal- austere air, and the meagreness of his distinct h.iho in the shape of portunity to free himself honorably be
night poor folk, who, though e g p -------- 1 “* " ism ’of political sentiment." He was intellectual countenance which so well a parliamentary vote of v. , fore the men immediately concerned. \\ e

œsijs

sight of God. Such was the work of St. Memphis, Aug. ‘ 8.—A strange story ® speech that would sometimes thought and ecclesiastical government and the memhers of the Koyal Irish cull ||„ats „ver the great western republic,
laïstiB as : Mïurars&tt p^asfe ïar-aa"»....................

—!-xi,£s.s.££:: ................--ssKr”"'"

world did not see it. Yet those who had peace, who has an office on the Macon road, long-continued and daily application tha nail anmn^g sapVaa ai ie a Kranuam * .... pie have been for mquau.ted with Ireland can mi-take the
the light of faith would understand him Ltween Germantown and Bartlett, Tenu, belongs to the rare ^union of ardor tvith impressive one ’Alhen,^ckdhiu^e H ^ ^ ju makil,B certain .1.- iguil.cance uftlie incident, lmwever it
when he said that place had not only passed Price had been beating a number of women patience which has «• 1 i imonthu altav steps of the Pro- mands; second, it «lu» wed them that bn t may end. Lu.ky it is foi Aiy, i.di rule
into human hands that day, but that it was in the neighborhood, and Isabella Jackson, of England’s greatest vorth.es, as rtu.de ^ fk-d eyes for their aid the’.popular combination that thcmuvvmen did,ml synehonizc with
the incarnate, the divine Head of the Un- a colored woman, was placed on the wit- those of I ranee 1 nature was one ^hedraC one hand u^ififted eye* bcen instil,le and English the arrest of. Mr. Fan, el I eight month, ago
ivereal Church who that day took possess- nes3 stand to tell what she knew of the which held w.thm ,t ,,;an> u,.,fl.ctmg ^ ‘g hre am Woula , • I ^ ” ]e mcUcd, AtaA. nuil third, it sug- or with the,«tenser .er odstin
ion of that edifice. When this work of matt She began her evidence, but was “^aÆîng many’ihlU M “ attitude in^he^pulpit of Notre Do , the geste,! to them that if -nainivd peints ^'rL^pfnNf^^dm

uw«i,l«c-j5 sassutTofe--».. ..hrSto'S I'atKSSfr’jsaastJ
» mi,~~'«t &.ju............... ...........». -•tsresjtihc srsjgi ju»«U■« tsssJe&ttsJissztpgatni To answer those questions would stand, and after her last remark a number -A “ . • ' ,=.( when at the efforts of reasoning, hut while the Eng- innate strength must he great and the • , ....... j„

he too sad a task and lie had no desire to 0f questions were asked, but the woman vf a,delict which had lishman’s are lore of ornainei.t the dread of fraternization with tin; people m ' 1 r,,quced, but the soldier-,
say one word which would he out of ha - made no reply. Believing that she was » ,ime settltd un lll4 „liu<l bad passed Frenchman's are dec rated with a graceful an insurrection all-powerful. 1 ' - o ^ hayu t„ k t vm!
inony with the joy with which they wel- shamming, the justice directed Constable > » haviup abandoned earlier views foliage of fancy. Those of both know no < ment, too, had the fear tin such a m ..... I
coined among them those who might not W. IE Alien to escort the witness from » , % ,rilll . » priest of adlXonto unbeliever.! they do not give I eurrection might l-t af‘, f“ the Englisl is at least blowing
be altogether with hem ee ore lie the court-room, but when ordered to folr |e „hou]d tav# become at once a way un a single point of doctrine; they , Verted,any moment be all W c I J * J.... , « Au1li p^, EngUsh statesmen,
would not. dwell on it, but mightlui that low that officer she did not move. l*<> er in the al,air- France. He soon acknowledge ,.o right on the part of doubt tionalisti, v„v.,ui.,kpl l y h ™ therefore, have their belief shaken in the
the jurisdiction of the. L nversalChurch men 0[ her own color were then told to £ wUhin hi,llsvlf. ),.jV.-;-v er, the need of or independent judgmei.t. The Cliureh attitude of their whilo,. I, . L tl f ](>vo uf ,peu]ers, and fearful of

power again. Once nioic Uil jur- carry her out of th. room. While in the J jifierty which the-tat" of the Church in is infallible, they declare. It has the war- part" •. t" the quarrel, how ilLr temper in a time of peril, are much
îsdiction m that place was that which ht. act of carrymi' her out it was observed ■ L-, . |V t 1 t „.nn||.. t r Hrriiitnre and the testimony of stood thoroughly the wcakin....... lu'* Ln I , i . . .Thomas championed when he Stood up for “‘at .he wS lu a helpless condition. She ^ not afforded he na ural °^H"e ^timonv oT It strength of the other’s petition, and great m;"; [ ' V ;be ™ ; '
the Church Of Gpd. On the Kith day of liail ^ paralyzed in every part her for coring to hSCits vritnLes in aposfles, prophets, weakn^ and gr«t steeug* each Patton ^SnKd by I,L ' f -Lvstem "l
October, the anniversary of the translation )imbs were motionless, her tongue had no ,hia C(iuntly when lie received a summons martyrs ami confessors. In spite of all certainly had. He; pop ulacc look d u [ ,„lVl.r|lllle||l. ^Tl.cy already liave I,ad
ofSt. Edward, ktng ;“»[«««L Lid in I,0WCT. it soon became apparentto all ' ^bbe announcing the penMUtions—persecutions wUch would all the time in grim ati-f.e S,fd out ^ them that the idea germin
minster, Thomas of Canterbury stood in present that tbe hand of the Xlmighty had Dublîoatlon 0( tbe \Vcnir, in conjunction have beaten to pieces anything which was development of toe troubl , aid .... |tjna jn “he brain of police agitators i- to

flict, at the peril ot bis life, with the been laid heavily upon her. Jot two 1 Lamennais and Montalembert, and not divine in origin and purpose—it still extracting [«q «•••’ b»m th. ; . turn the force into a sort of Praetorian co-
successor ut ht. Ei.waul, Hairy if. in the hours ot thereabouts the woman remained , , , , abouid become a flourishes and though for the moment in ‘When thieves fall out horn t m , , that which in the davs of oldpresence of the Mnftsurround^ by tha this, passive state, after which d,e was ^oCnell, whom of orltomand ^m^t. of Eur^e the infidel ma, seem by their own’’ Where the government ho^uch» that ^“‘dVemneForr If
harotis who had v{ ‘ ]'w >” » "’agon an,, conveyed to her j ; -, h#, ,.v,m ; admired, and to conquer, all the machinatiof the lay a the mens meres tbe polloe......allowed to organize openly,
hops who had forsaken him, standing home. She never moved or spoke alter- I - r,.i, ,.f .,,„i T,riIin. „f evil shall not prevail again-t it. the. fan that th- , h 11 n > <» > ' i, i. i , that iliiiiL' are fending. If denied,
alone with two humble prelates of Ins own watd| but 0n Saturday evening she ex- |V ' j y, in church1 and I The acetic look he wore Lacordaire «•.- f"i- their rule in h eland, a- -lier) could • , ....inhinaiion terrible tuauth-
following, two faithful bishoMWho in ptred.no antidote apnfied during the in. gjJLichhad so long he l po ession of verely earned. He carried to extremes not de 1 P»“’Jt{ïïn L F né' ority i threatened. Plainly, it is not well
fidelity, hut in fear, dared not stand, near tcrval having availed m •»'>ng the , d whidl had ,bought to through his whole life an imitation of the duung h - , “ , i-!,d with th, p„we, the stranger within the
hun-standing alone for the liberties ot slightest relief. I he incident - M nhut . hiadi.tnnt hn 1. M mtalambeit, Saviour’s passion so strange and tumble ; made the c .mi p nhUltoauwi |ri.h dl„n. aud once mot, there is -Ho;;.,
the Church of God- ‘Z-t-'InL,, wide >>y ’Squire Allen, before wh““l th„°fZmn“ win, had gone to Ireland with ,the same as to inspiie s shunking! One can hardly the poputewUh hope for the rule of the ancient race in
winch led him to his martyrdom, which appeared,and also Ly ai number of persons | that had drawn i.-,cordaire towards imagine that this great orator, swaying , mio t cm r, am t vet their own land.

rt’f'ATrf’mUXS T“ Oïl» ’Ttm'ÏS. to IS-«dlilrS™ O Vlkloo'i o'ioh khY'oa-A: "£££',
rwaTeertan-viz ’that^^ for BOO yeare incident to their sex, Dr. Pierce’s treatise, turn 0f his head, his lofty yet modest ly, would regularly ya-s.from the pulpit at a Rivcnltoal is a verF doubt

vninp nf tho Universal ('huroh^hacl illustrated with wood cuts and colored bearing, bin voice at once penetrating and to the cell of one ot his brethren, kneel el nu manv of the older police
the voice Jhc Universal Church had 8Ugge8tg sure means of complete tender! above all his piercing glance, humbly down, lay bare his shoulders and ful thing, as many of the older policy
never leen i t Aere’ henceforth self-cure. Sent for three letter postage which seemed at once to seek out enemies beg for the full severities of discipline, nca p 1 . ’j handsome annuity,
anSBfOT ey’er^the'vcdce of'the^Universal stomps. Address Worlh’s Dispensary to conquer and hearts to subdue. The R&„g from it all Uee^ be would pn» ran V.rMt.TeoM
Church infallibly divine in the message it Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. I object of the Avenir was to reconquer his lips on the foot of him who had dits I

Lave their families to want bread, and 
this want a day’s aWnce from duty must 
bring them within sight of. Third, many 
of the less ardent agitators appear to have 
been dragged into the business by the ex
ample of their fellows, and would be too 
cowardly to proceed to extremes, although 
willing to benefit by the sacrifices and work 
of their bolder comrades. There was a 
perfect parallel, in fact, in the position of 
the malcontents with that of the 
leaders in many respects. The govern
ment, unwilling that their pet force should 
get a bad name, ami cause people in Eng
land to have peculiar reflections, hushed 
up the trouble with a promise of inquiry, 
ami nothing more was heard of the agita
tion, untill two or three days ago. Then, 
without a moment’s warning, ami with in- 
tenser fury than ever, the storm began 
again. Its centre hud all along neen in 
Limerick, where Mr. Clifford Lloyd’s iron 
hand had lashed the local force into mu- 

[From Our Own Correspondent 1 «“‘X. ««J- .*“• systematic provocation of
Dublin, Aug. 111. 1882. the people imposed on it numberless liar-

. rashing ami needless duties in night pa
The dangerous movement m the Irish tro]8j prosecution», searches, etc. In Lim- 

police force which caused so much anxiety l>rickt therefore, when the agitation 
to the authorities last month, but quieted down, the government before iu- 
which seemed, under the (pledge of stituting the hoped for inquiry proceeded 
investigation of grievances, to have tiled t\rRW the fangs of the mutineers by 
away, has again broken out, this time in a scattering the ringleaders to distant posts, 
way that must permanently shake the | Accordmglv. four davs ago, six of them 
confidence of our English rulers in the wvrv sluiaenly 01 tiered to quit the city 
profuse professions of “loyalty indulged f,,rever, and proceed that night to faraway 
in hy the men whenever an opportunity northern stations. The victims, of course, 
occurs. Not much direct good can be un(l,.rstood the meaning of the coup, and 
hoped at present for the Irish cause out of tll ti,(, llorit»r of Vo Ion el Bruce, who, as 
the business whether we see a “strike ’ |lvaq ()f force, gave the order, they 
take place or not (and I have no doubt ldankly refused to stir. Every constable 
that the difficulty between the constablery in |<iuu,nvk ivfL |,j8 i„.at. and for hours a 
and Dublin Castle vill be patched up great city declared to be so disturbed that 
this time as it was before,) but the ‘ fleet l|lv curfew law as in force was left un- 
of permanently shaking the contideiice polieetl, while with the fated six they were 
which the government reposed in their deliberating on, aud 
main prop in Ireland cannot ultimately 
fail, in connection with the popular de
mand for self-government, to have the 
most excellent results. The trouble be
tween the men and their masters n few 
weeks ago was simply one of pay. They 
demanded certain wages, allowances aud 
pensions under threat of a strike, and the 
lord lieutenant, anxious that the public 
mind should not be kept directed to the 
consequences of determined action, at 
once promised inquiry aud the agitation 
ended. Neither tne government nor the 

could afford to push things to ex-

Waiting.
Waiting while the shadows gather, 

And the sunlight fades uwuy;
While the tender gloaming deepens, 

Aud the golden turns to gray.

Watching while the starlight quivers, 
Brightly lu the heaven above,

1 am waiting for her coining,
Waiting, watching for my love.
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mg for the well-known footfall, 
the voice whose loving tone 

Sweetly bids me cease my waiting 
Watching, listening lor i
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Lingering still among the shadows,
As they deepen on the beach.

Hearts exchange In sacred stillness 
Thoughts that would be soiled by speech. Boston Republic.

Thus In perfect love and trusting 
Winged moments pass away;

Till the holy, star-crowned night Is 
tiwèet to us as golden day.

And as tenderly the gloaming 
Gathered on the brow of day,

God shall keep her, God shall bless her, 
When Life’s golden turns to gray.
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—J. Reid, In Chambers’ Journal.

THE CONVERSION OF ENGLAND.
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PEXoVNFINti THE CONDUCT OF THE tioVERN 
MIN I .

Telegrams were sent and reassuring 
replies received from scores of outlying 
stations, when the government in alarm, 
to check the spreading revolt and make 
clear its consequences, dismissed live of 
the mutineers, and the sixth, at the mere 
threat, tamely surrendered and packed up 
liis kit for the north. The older, 
pension-time men, then began to talk of 
“prudence” and necessity for maintaining 
“loyalty” and discipline, and this internal 
indecision and discussion had a powerfully 
disintegrating effect oil the cohesion of 
the remainder, 
the men has not taken a definite shape 
beyond the issue of two documents, 
which apparently represent the opposite 
poles of thought in the malcontent police 
mind. The one is a “respectful memorial 
to the lord lieutenant, humbly praying 
for tin* reinstatement of the dismissed 
men, locally known as “the Limerick 
martyrs.” The other is a mystenus and 
defiant manifesto addressed generally “to 
the royal Irish constablery,” and it winds 

follows; “Your future line of action 
You must

or-near-

tremes, the government for the sake of 
their hold on the country and the men 
for cash considerations and family reasons. 
Thirteen thousand police.

ARMED WITH RIFLE AND BAYONET, 
garrisoned in 2000 strong “barracks” 
built with bullet-proof chambers, and at 

all over the island
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M. P.

l*nlike other cathartics, Dr. Pierce’s 
“Pellets” do not render the bowels costive 
after operation, but, on the contrary, es
tablish a permanently healthy action. 
Jiving entirely vegetable no particular care is 
required while using them. By druggists.v art' Flies, roaches, nuts, bed-bugs, rats, 
mice, crows, chipmunks, cleared out l y 
“Rough on Hats.” 15c,
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